
Remote learning Curriculum Map: Half term 2 Feb - March 

Year group 8 Subject 
Much Ado About Nothing 

Topic Overview 

In school, we are studying Much Ado About Nothing written by William Shakespeare. Building your 
confidence in studying Shakespeare is important, as he is a key author in your GCSE course.  As with all texts, 
it is important that we have an understanding of the plot, character context and themes. Select your starting 
point to work through from the sequence of lessons below, taking into account where you were up to in your 
study of the play in the classroom. 
 
Towards the end of the spring term, classes will be exploring persuasive writing.  This is reflected towards the 
end of this programme. 
 
You can access Seneca KS4 through RMUnify.  Click on the tile for Seneca KS4. 
You will need to use CHROME as your browser if using the links below. 
Watch the presentations and complete the topic tests as you go. 
Title Link/Instruction 
Key Terminology  In this lesson, you will explore the key terms and vocabulary used when studying Much 

Ado About Nothing.  Complete the end of topic test. 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/87c46a27-afd9-4531-8ac9-e14bfc9bda87/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/e836e6c3-559d-496f-930e-a6bb02bf4953/session 
 

Structure In this lesson, you will learn about the structure of Much Ado About Nothing. 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/e1834f77-4218-4002-a349-cd4229a6ad6a/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/0e30c67b-7dbd-42a0-bf2c-6bc1d1a714f4/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/3b9b0610-8f37-4f95-aea5-63b2e2032dd8/session 
 

Form In this lesson, you will explore ‘tragicomedy’ and complete the end of topic test for 
‘structure and form’. 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/077c84fb-87ea-4097-bce7-286c722634ba/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/c202a158-8085-46e4-87d2-8aa0f17939ce/session 
 

Act 1 Scene 1: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 1:1 and complete 
the end of topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/a0ad000a-7db9-4741-8415-ddc60c55b6a3/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/90cea909-1bf8-4221-918f-cf7b8ba5d76c/session 



 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/05e712c9-f87d-4e8c-af36-f922b104c55c/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/4abc42b6-264b-4141-9151-9e7ef022fcfb/session 
 

Act 1 Scene 2: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 1:2. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/6367436c-abda-45f1-9812-34ea94e617f2/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/f6f02728-24b3-44b6-bf21-e020cbf3aba7/session 
 

Act 1 Scene 3: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 1:3 and complete 
the end of topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/6b0ecb0f-9659-44d7-9a99-809583b88def/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/1e76ef20-f807-4321-856c-c4435197de2c/session 
  
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/da99017c-1eb2-4451-b758-2ca0b912d535/session 
 

Act 2 Scene 1: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 2:1 and complete 
the end of topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/c00330db-65bd-4715-ab0d-64df554d083c/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/47d00098-7cfa-4f1e-b0c1-b0167d4ce572/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/49f44a78-be07-41c5-b979-fb6f78b55eee/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/97963db6-039e-4056-ad80-5c4509450d9b/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/e0991efc-f0fc-4352-81e7-6487031e662b/session 
 

Act 2 Scene 2: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 2:2. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/92b6257e-6e78-4505-b443-43ba0328b3fe/session 
 

Act 2 Scene 3: Plot 
Summary 

 In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 2:3 and 
complete the end of topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/dcd49cb4-5b61-410a-9373-46847eb139a8/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/c8b01978-08cf-4829-8498-6a4194294b3b/session 



 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/701e7448-09e8-4395-9385-dea07d05d8cb/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/4cf733a9-6d16-4058-9bf1-1be0846db303/session 
 

Act 3 Scene 1: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 3:1. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/d690043b-b142-4a7b-840a-493319524689/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/5b0f33cf-da7b-4116-b5c7-a72638c88191/session 
 

Act 3 Scene 2: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 3:2. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/f2e8fe63-76e5-4019-8eb0-8440b36b6574/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/07b468c8-a420-4d5e-a870-17fbecb658b1/session 
 

Act 3 Scene 3: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 3:3. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/f06a5cbb-93cb-4412-bb3a-b6f2eb1e8fee/session 
 

Act 3 Scene 4: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 3:4. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/b894e587-ab8e-49f7-a093-398243431360/session 
 

Act 3 Scene 5: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 3:5 and complete the end of 
topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/1ef1007e-fcf6-4100-942f-cefb6224ae4c/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/08a852cb-444b-4853-8dc0-da0a0a040326/session 
 

Act 4 Scene 1 (part 
1): Plot Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 4:1. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/bbdc98db-14fa-4d6d-9e66-f3ea595f437c/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/6663a31a-cae6-409e-8f81-7277ddd63e00/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/24c7df74-c648-443a-8094-f4ca4c04a030/session 
 

Act 4 Scene 1 (part 
2): Plot Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 4:1. 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/aefa895a-f90b-4e5c-be8a-b33a598da737/session 
 



https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/dec3d28b-0740-4609-be04-d352ad0c16e0/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/ce1fb2d2-e956-40a4-8390-a7dd40c7f310/session 
 

Act 4 Scene 2: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 4:2 and complete the end of 
topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/200b786d-58c9-4a82-bf9c-aeb2d1a95b01/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/892f9619-d889-448d-895e-bb39160d3c02/session 
 

Act 5 Scene 1: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 5:1. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/09ba337b-ca41-4703-8e0c-ee95428815db/session 
 

Act 5 Scene 2: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events and key lines during Act 5:2. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/f61ded9e-ce6a-47c7-95ff-720c62669831/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/eb174957-6d63-466a-b07c-e9b9765afb5e/session 
 

Act 5 Scene 3: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 4:3. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/5dbe654c-ea68-49b8-a12c-851c2f2690f3/session 
 

Act 5 Scene 4: Plot 
Summary 

In this lesson, you will learn about the events during Act 4:4 and complete the end of 
topic test. 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/28515470-fd03-4f46-bfed-87945812dd82/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/bc5f5032-9955-41c5-8ef4-9ebe1adb8f00/session 
 

Key Themes In this lesson, you will learn about the four key themes in Much Ado About Nothing and 
complete the end of topic test. 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/0e2108ee-fe80-479b-868a-a35b1d5ef323/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/7f2ae085-effa-438e-b44c-2649c4956b78/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/ced5b076-76e7-441b-9904-a80833f83be7/session 
 
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/bf60aba6-0e76-4dbd-aefa-af5f58e3a734/session 
 



https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/be0e71b0-7b1f-4788-975c-
75acc073d9ad/section/83fd293c-ca92-411d-808e-b1d08cae1491/session 
 

GCSEPod – this is a tile on RMUnify. 
To log-in…. 
Click on the English Literature box > Drama > Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare. 
GCSEPod 
Character: Beatrice 

Watch the GCSEPod on Beatrice. 
Create a mindmap of key points about her character. 

GCSEPod 
Character: 
Benedick 

Watch the GCSEPod on Benedick. 
Create a mindmap of key points about his character. 

GCSEPod 
Character: Hero 

Watch the GCSEPod on Hero. 
Create a mindmap of key points about her character. 

GCSEPod 
Character: Claudio 

Watch the GCSEPod on Claudio. 
Create a mindmap of key points about his character. 

GCSEPod 
Character: Don 
Pedro 

Watch the GCSEPod on don Pedro. 
Create a mindmap of key points about his character. 

GCSEPod 
Character: Leonato 

Watch the GCSEPod on Don Pedro. 
Create a mindmap of key points about his character. 

GCSEPod 
Other characters 

Watch the GCSEPod on other characters. 
Create a mindmap of key points about them. 

GCSEPod 
Language 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

GCSEPod 
Structure 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

GCSEPod - Theme 
Love 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

GCSEPod - Theme 
Women 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

GCSEPod - Theme 
Communication 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

GCSEPod - Theme 
Reputation 

Listen to the pod and create a mindmap of the key points. 

Persuasive Writing 
An introduction to 
rhetoric: ethos 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/an-introduction-to-rhetoric-ethos-
6mr3er 
 

An introduction to 
rhetoric: logos 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/an-introduction-to-rhetoric-logos-
6wwkec 
 

An introduction to 
rhetoric: pathos 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/an-introduction-to-rhetoric-pathos-
ccwkje 
 

Using a rhetoric 
framework for 
writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-a-rhetoric-framework-for-writing-
6tjpad 
 

Opinion articles  
 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/opinion-articles-and-rhetoric-70rp4d 
 

Writing an effective 
speech using 
rhetoric. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/writing-an-effective-speech-using-
rhetoric-6xj32r 
 



An exploration of 
rhetoric in 
advertisements. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/an-exploration-of-rhetoric-and-
advertisements-6dj38d 
 

  
 


